Abstract: Because of the increasing difficulty in obtaining natural aggregate, alternative aggregates have been considered in the construction industry. One of the feasible alternatives is to reuse construction and demolition waste as aggregates, called recycled aggregate, to make new concrete called recycled aggregate concrete (RAC). However, the compressive strength of RAC is usually poor due primarily to the high water absorption capacity, high porosity, and weaker bond of interfacial transition zone between recycled aggregate and new cement mortar. This paper presents the results of a comprehensive experimental study on RACs made of 100% recycled coarse aggregate. Three different mixing approaches, several surface pretreatment methods with two different pretreatment materials were used to improve the compressive strength of RAC. The experimental results showed that proper surface pretreatments and mixing approaches can improve the quality of RAC significantly. The water-cement ratio of pretreatment materials is very important. The compressive strength of an optimized RAC with 100% recycled coarse aggregate can reach as high as 43.3 MPa (6,277 psi) on 28 days.
Introduction
Recycled aggregate concrete (RAC) is the concrete made of portland cement and recycled aggregates collected from demolished concrete structures. RAC has become one of the sustainable materials in concrete industry with a great application potential (Mueller et al. 2008; Ann et al. 2008; Limbachiya et al. 2007; Rahal 2007; Tu et al. 2006; Oikonomou 2005) . In the United States, approximately 30 million tons of concrete have to be discarded each year (Jiusu et al. 2009 ). Although the use of RAC in the construction industry has various environmental benefits, only a very small portion of the solid waste is reused as aggregate in new concrete construction (Abbas et al. 2006) . The main problem preventing a broader application of RAC is the poor quality of RAC comparing to the conventional concrete. As a result, RAC has been used primarily for nonstructural applications such as subbase of roadway. Its application as a structural material has been very limited in regular structural applications such as rigid pavement, load bearing walls, beams, and columns.
The poor quality of RAC results from high water absorption capacity, high porosity, and weak bond of interfacial transition zone between recycled aggregate (RA) and new cement mortar. Also, the lack of technical data, lack of specifications and quality control guidelines are some of the other reasons responsible for the limited usage of RAC. For example, in the United States, ACI-555R provides some preliminary guidelines for proportioning of concrete mixes using recycled aggregates, and there is no specific mix design method established for achieving targeted properties for fresh and hardened RAC.
In other countries and regions, like Japan, although the standard specification was already drafted by the Ministry of Construction in 1996, RAC has hardly been applied to actual structures because of the high cost for production (Eguchia et al. 2007 ). In Hong Kong, various governmental agencies of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (HKSAR) are encouraging the use of RAC in the local construction industry by issuing various guidelines and specifications, but practitioners are skeptical of using RAC as a substitute because of the uncertainly about its properties (Tam and Tam 2009; Meyer 2009 ).
RAC has been made by applying conventional mix proportioning methods for regular concrete (Dhir et al. 1999; Limbachiya et al. 2000; Mandal et al. 2002; Gomez Soberon 2002) , treating RAC as the natural aggregate, but with its own absorption capacity, density, and other pertinent properties. In previous studies, researchers investigated the strength growth of RAC and found that it could be 10-25% lower than that of conventional concrete made with natural coarse aggregate (Tabsh and Abdelfatah 2009) . The compressive strength of concrete made with 100% recycled coarse aggregate is 20-25% lower than that of the conventional concrete at 28 days with the same effective water-cement ratio and cement quantity (Etxeberria et al. 2007 ). In short, recycled aggregate is well acknowledged for its poorer quality due to the higher porosity resulting from residual cement mortar remaining on its surface.
To improve the strength of RAC, several methods have been developed. Tam et al. (2005) proposed a two-stage mixing approach (TSMA) for improving the strength of RAC made of up to 30% recycled aggregate (RA). In this method, a certain portion of water, cement, and additive (such as silica fume) were mixed with recycled aggregates first, which allowed the cementitious slurry to coat the surface of recycled aggregates. After a certain curing period, the coated aggregates were mixed with the rest of the water, cement, sand, and additives. This method showed very encouraging results. The method was further developed for RAC with higher percentages of recycled aggregate (Tam and Tam 2007) . The test results were optimized using general regression neural networks (GRNN) for RA replacements of 25-40 and 50-70%.
To improve the effectiveness of surface coating on aggregate, silica fume was added into cement slurry as a surface treatment method for regular aggregate. In the study, natural aggregates were coated with cement slurry plus silica fume before mixing with cement and water. It was shown that the bonding strength of the treated natural aggregate was increased. A similar method was used for recycled aggregates (Katz 2004) . It was also shown that impregnation of the recycled aggregate with a 10% (by weight) silica fume solution can increase compressive strength by 23-33 and 15% at ages 7 and 28 days, respectively. Other studies (Otsuki et al. 2003; Tam et al. 2005) showed that recycled aggregates can be coated with the mortar made of cement, fine sand, and a lower waterbinder ratio, and the properties of RAC can be improved in terms of strength, chloride penetration resistance, and carbonation resistance. However, another studies (Wan et al. 2006) showed that when using recycled aggregates pretreated by lyophobic active agent, the adhesion between fresh cement paste and the surface of old concrete was reduced. Besides, the treatment hindered the strength development of RAC as well. Kou et al. (2007) showed that adding fly ash in RAC can reduce chloride permeability of the RAC but also reduce the strength of the concrete.
Although some researchers reported that the RA replacements of 25-40 and 50-70% were better options, we believed that the natural aggregates can be 100% replaced by recycled aggregate, and thus we focused on the RAC with 100% recycled coarse aggregate in the present study. Its benefit was to significantly decrease the demand of natural aggregate in concrete construction. To compensate the strength loss due to the large amount of recycled aggregates, we applied different surface pretreatment materials and mixing methods. Our surface pretreatment materials were cement slurry and cement slurry plus silica solution. The surface coating can improve the strength of RAC from two aspects. One is to improve the bond between the existing (the residual) cement paste and the new cement paste, and the other is to seal the porous surface of the residual cement paste and thus the mixing water can be used in the hydration reactions. Based on the systematic test data we developed an optimum processing technique for RAC with 100% recycled aggregates, including optimum surface treatment materials and mixing methods.
There were two phases in the present study. The first phase is a preliminary study for low-strength RAC, and the second phase is for high-strength RAC. RACs with a wide range of strength were prepared and tested.
Low-Strength Recycled Aggregate Concrete
The first phase of the study was on low-strength RAC. There were two purposes for this phase of the study. The first one was to find out the effect of mix designs of conventional concrete on the strength of RACs with 100% recycled aggregate. The second purpose was to use the test data as a preliminary set of data and figure out how to improve the mix designs towards high-strength RAC for structural applications. It is worthwhile to discuss that high porosity concrete has several applications, such as parking lot concrete slabs which allow an easy infiltration of rain water so that the amount of ground run-off water can be reduced. The tests of low-strength recycled aggregate concrete were divided into two parts. The first part was conducted by fixing the water-cement ratio at 0.5 and applying different surface pretreatments. In the second part, more water was used in the mixing process expecting that the increased water-cement ratio would improve the workability and thus the strength of the RAC.
There are four groups in the first part of research, and each group contained three 4 × 8 concrete cylinders. Group 1 was the control batch made of regular concrete. In Group 2, 100% of coarse aggregate was replaced with recycled coarse aggregate, and all other variables were kept the same as those of Group 1. In Group 3, the cement slurry was first used to cover the surface of recycled coarse aggregate, and the pretreated aggregates were placed in our lab under room temperature for two days, and then mixed with fine aggregate (sand), cement, and water. The proportions of all other materials were the same as Group 1 and 2. In Group 4, silica fume was added into the cement slurry to improve the surface treatment. The treatments, mix proportions, and strength developments are detailed in Tables 1 and 2 .
Compressive strength of RAC samples of all groups was tested, and the test data were analyzed and listed in Table 2 . Comparing the results of Group 1 and Group 2 (f1 and f2), the strength of Group 2 is lower than Group 1 by 57% (f2=f1 ¼ 43%). This is because the water absorption capacity of recycled aggregate in Group 2 was much higher than that of natural aggregate in Group 1, resulting in a poor casting quality of concrete of Group 2, and thus the low compressive strength. Comparing the results of Group 2 and Group 3, the compressive strength of Group 3 was higher than that of Group 2 by 31% (f3=f2 ¼ 131%), which indicates the surface pretreatment method using the cement slurry can improve the compressive strength of RAC. In Group 4, silica fume was added into the cement slurry, and this method seemed to reduce the effectiveness of the surface pretreatment of cement slurry used in Group 3, and the strength of Group 4 was 67% of Group 3 (f4=f3 ¼ 67%). Among the four groups of RACs, the control group of regular concrete has the highest strength, which indicates that the mix design and the surface treatment methods used in this part of the study need to be further improved, and the test result of Group 4 was the worst, which may be due to the fact that the added silica fume reduced the workability of the cement slurry.
In the second part, three groups of concrete cylinders were prepared, namely Group 5, Group 6, and Group 7. In Group 5, more water (water-cement ratio = 0.78) was added based on the experience from the first part to make sure the workability of these specimens was good. In Group 7, a water-cement ratio = 0.64 was used, which is between a water-cement ratio = 0.78 (Group 5) and a water-cement ratio = 0.5 (from the first part). Group 6 is the control group, in which the mix design was the same as Group 1, but natural aggregates were used. The mix proportions and final watercement ratios are shown in Table 3 .
The compressive strength test results on 14 days for Groups 5 through 7 are shown in Fig. 1 and the specimens' failure modes are shown in Fig. 2 . It can be clearly seen from Fig. 1 that water-cement ratio is a very important factor. In Fig. 2 , the failure of Group 5 and 7 is more brittle than that of Group 6. That is because when the Recycled coarse aggregate + sand + cement + water Group 3
Step 1: recycled coarse aggregate + cement+ water; then wait for two days (surface pretreatment)
Step 2: the materials from Step 1 + cement + sand + water Group 4
Step 1: recycled coarse aggregate + cement+ silica fume + water; then wait for two days (surface pretreatment)
Step 2: the materials from
Step 1 + cement + sand + water compressive force exceeds the strength, the force will rapidly pass thorough the cement paste to the recycled aggregate which has lower strength than the natural aggregate, so that the coarse recycled aggregate crush suddenly and show more brittleness on the surface. By properly adjusting water-cement ratio we can improve the compressive strength of RAC with 100% coarse aggregate. The result of Group 7 is quite close to the specimen with natural coarse aggregate in Group 6.
The absolute values of strength levels of RACs test in the first phase is shown in Tables 2 and 3. In this phase of the research, the compressive strength of RAC with 100% recycled coarse aggregate was improved by adjusting water-cement ratio and using cement slurry as a surface pretreatment method. The results provided a preliminary guideline for the next phase of research for developing RAC of higher strength for structural applications.
As one can see that the strength level of the RACs in the first phase of study is not high enough for structural application. This is primarily due to the high water-cement ratio used in RACs. If we directly reduce the water-cement ratio, the workability of fresh RAC would be lowered, and the compressive strength of hardened RAC would be reduced. Therefore, how to reduce the water-cement radio and effectively use the mixing water to maintain proper workability of fresh RAC is an important issue in developing highstrength RAC. Another important observation is that adding silica fume directly into the cement slurry is not a good method for enhancing the compressive strength of RACs.
High-Strength Recycled Aggregate Concrete
For the second phase of the study, more sophisticated methods were used to improve the compressive strength of RAC, which included different mixing methods and different surface pretreatment materials. The main goal was to reduce the water-cement ratio and increase the compressive strength. Five groups of specimens were prepared, Group 8 through Group 12. Group 8 was for the effect of different mixing methods on the strength of RAC. Groups 9 and 10 were for the effect of different water-to-cement ratios, and Groups 11 and 12 were for the effectiveness of different surface pretreatment methods. Because the purpose of conducting the test in Group 8 was to pick up two better mixing approaches among the three and use them in the following test, the test design of Group 8 is separated shown in Table 4 . The test designs of Group 9 through 12 are shown in Table 5 .
Mixing Approaches
In Group 8, we adopted three mixing approaches and its basic idea is to improve workability of fresh mixes of RAC in which recycled aggregates are mixed first with some of components of RAC (i.e., a certain percentages of water), and then mixed with all components. Specifically, three mixing approaches were adopted in the present study and their effects were compared in terms of compressive strengths on 3, 7, and 28 days, respectively. They were divided into Groups 8-1 through 8-3.
In Group 8-1, sand, cement, and 75% of mixing water were mixed first for 90 s. Then, recycled coarse aggregates were added to the mixture with the rest of water and mixed for another 90 s. In this mixing approach, the mortar was formed in the first mixing process, so it is called the mortar mixing approach (MMA).
The objective of this mixing approach is to improve the quality of mortar. In the first stage for mixing the mortar, 75% of water is used, so the water will not be consumed by the residual cement paste on the surface of recycled aggregate. Fig. 3 shows the moment we applied sand, cement, and 75% of mixing water in the beginning.
In Group 8-2, sand and 75% of mixing water were mixed first for 30 s. Then, the cement was added and mixed for 45 s. In the last stage, recycled coarse aggregate with the rest of water were added to the mixture and mixed for 90 s. Because the sand is covered (enveloped) by water in the first mixing stage, this mixing approach is called the sand enveloped mixing approach (SEMA). Again, the objective is to have sufficient water on the surface of sand particles so the quality of mortar can be improved. Fig. 4 shows the moment we applied sand and 75% of mixing water in the beginning.
In Group 8-3, sand and recycled aggregates were mixed first for 60 s. Then, 50% of mixing water was added to the mixture and mixed for 60 s. Then, the cement was added and mixed for 30 s. In the last stage, the other 50% of water was added and mixed with all other ingredients for 120 s. This approach is called the twostage mixing approach (TSMA) because the water is added in the two separated stages. This method was used by Tam and Tam (2008) for RAC with partial replacements of natural aggregates by recycled aggregates. In the present study, it was used to make RAC with 100% recycled coarse aggregates. Fig. 5 shows the moment we finished all the mixing process with TSMA.
The test results of Group 8 are shown in Table 6 . One can see that the compressive strength of Group 8-3 with the two-stage mixing approach was the lowest. So, we removed this mixing approach (TSMA) in the subsequent study. The two other mixing approaches, SEMA and MMA were further studied. Because watercement ratio is the most important parameter for RAC, the watercement ratios for the two mixing approaches were optimized. Group 9 was focused on the effect of water-cement ratio for SEMA, and Group 10 was concentrated on the effect of the water-cement ratio on MMA. In Group 9, four different water-cement ratios (0.45, 0.47, 0.49, and 0.51) were used for Groups 9-1 through 9-4, respectively. In this group, three water-cement ratios (0.45, 0.47, and 0.49) were lower than 0.5 which was used in the first phase of study. All samples in Group 9 were prepared by the mixing approach of SEMA. The test results of compressive strength at 3 days are shown in Table 7 . One can see that Group 9-4 (water-cement ratio = 0.51) had the lowest compressive strength. Although the strength was improved with time, it is lower than the other three subgroups. Therefore, this water-cement ratio was not used in Group 10, and the other three water-cement ratios (0.45, 0.47, and 0.49) were used for Groups 10-1 through 10-3.
All specimens of Group 10 were prepared by MMA. The purpose was to observe the effect of the water-cement ratios on the compressive strength of RAC prepared by the MMA. The test results are shown in Table 8 . One can see that the strength at water-cement ratio = 0.49 is the highest among all subgroups.
Surface Pretreatment Methods
Cement slurry was used in the first phase of study as a surface pretreatment method for recycled aggregate. It was shown that the compressive strength of RAC can be enhanced by the surface pretreatment method. From the test data of Groups 3 and 4 (in the first phase for the low-strength recycled aggregate concrete), it was found that two days of holding time after a surface pretreatment was applied may not be long enough, so an extended holding time was used for Groups 11 and 12. The holding time was extended from two days to seven days.
It should be emphasized that there were two water-cement ratios used in the entire casting process of RAC with surface pretreatment. One was the water-cement ratio for the cement slurry for surface pretreatment, and the other is for the second stage casting RAC specimens. In Group 11, the surface pretreatment of a cement slurry with two different water-cement ratios (0.4 and 0.6) was applied first. After seven days of curing (called the pretreatment stage), five different water-cement ratios were used in the casting stage (the second stage). The second water-cement ratios for Groups 11-1 through 11-5 were 0.37, 0.37, 0.39, 0.41, and 0.45, respectively. Groups 11-1 and 11-2 used the same watercement ratio (0.37), but different mixing approaches. The compressive strengths in 3, 7, 14, and 28 days were tested.
All samples of Group 11 were made using the same mixing approach (SEMA) except Group 11-1. The main purpose of Group 11 was to find the effect of water-cement ratios on both surface pretreatment stage and casting stage. The test results are shown in Table 9 . One can see from the test data of Group 11 that the watercement ratios were too low resulting in poor quality of concrete; therefore, more water was added in Group 12 with the goal of improving both workability and strength of RAC. Table 9 . Compressive Strength Test Data (Groups 11-1 through 11-5)
Group 11 (cement slurry) 3 days 7 days 14 days 28 days 
Cement Slurry with Silica Solution
In Group 12, the surface pretreatment of cement slurry plus silica solution with two different water-cement ratios (0.4 and 0.6) was applied. In the first phase of study, test results showed that adding silica fume directly to the cement slurry had a negative effect on the quality of RAC. Therefore, silica fume was not used here, and instead, silica solution was used in Group 12. It is a liquid form of silica fume with white color. Observation of the surface pretreatment showed that the addition of silica solution in the cement slurry can improve the workability of coated recycled aggregates. After 7 days of curing, four different water-cement ratios in the casting process were used. The whole group of samples was prepared using the SEMA mixing method and the purpose was to find the effects of water-cement ratios on both surface pretreatment stage and casting stage. The test results are shown in Table 10 . Slump test results are shown in Table 11 (Group 8) and Table 12 (Groups 9-12), which reflect the workability of fresh RACs.
Discussions
Comparisons of the test results are shown in Table 13 and Fig. 6 . The compressive strength of RAC at 28 days was used as an indicator, and the influential parameters included in the comparisons were surface pretreatment methods, water-cement ratios, and mixing methods. As one can see, the cement slurry plus silica solution pretreatment method led to the best result, which is shown in Table 13 , Group 12-2, SEMA (sand enveloped mixing approach), casting water-cement ratio = 0.43, and pretreatment water-cement ratio = 0.4. This combination of the mixing approach and surface pretreatment method significantly improved the strength of RAC at 28 days, and the resulting strength reached 43.3 MPa (6,277 psi), which is sufficient for most structural applications. From Tables 13 and 14 , one can also see that by properly adjusting water-cement ratio and mixing methods and without using any surface pretreatment, the compressive strength of RAC can reach approximately 27.6 MPa (4,000 psi), which is sufficient for some structural applications. These results indicated that the surface pretreatment methods can improve the compressive strength very significantly. In the range of the experimental parameters examined in the present study, the surface pretreatment methods can increase the compressive strength by approximately 50%, from 27.6 to 41.4 MPa (4,000 to 6,000 psi).
The effect of mixing methods on the compressive strength RAC is shown in Table 14 and Fig. 7 . As one can see, the effect of mixing methods on strength improvement is also very significant. The highest strength is approximately 27.6 MPa (4,000 psi), shown in Group 9-1 for the case of SEMA, casting water-cement ratio = 0.45, no surface pretreatment. Another example is from Table 15 and Fig. 8 , the highest strength is approximately 31.7 MPa (4,600 psi) shown in Group 8-1 for the case of MMA, casting water-cement ratio = 0.49, no surface pretreatment. These two groups have two different water-cement ratios, which indicates that for different mixing methods there are different optimum water-cement ratios.
So, the conclusion is that both SEMA and MMA mixing methods can improve compressive strength of RAC. Without any surface pretreatment, the effectiveness of the two mixing methods depends on water content of the mixture. MMA requires more water than SEMA does. At water-cement ratio = 0.45 SEMA results in a high strength (comparing Group 9-1 and Group 10-1 in Table 14 ), whereas at water-cement ratio = 0.49 MMA results in a high strength (comparing Groups 8-1, 8-2 in Table 15 ). RAC is more sensitive to the water-cement ratio than regular concrete because of the residual cement paste on the surface of aggregate that absorbs water during the mixing process.
With the application of various surface pretreatment approaches, the water demand of recycled aggregate at the final casting stage is reduced, because the surface of residual cement paste can be sealed to a certain extent by the new cement paste with a lower permeability, especially when the silica solution is used together with cement slurry as the surface pretreatment. This was evidenced in the results of the three groups by the SEMA pretreatment. The casting watercement ratio was reduced from 0.49 no surface pretreatment, 26.3 MPa (3, 814 psi) ] to 0.45 [Group 9-1, no surface treatment, 27.8 MPa (4,025 psi)], and further down to 0.43 cement slurry + silica solution, 43.3 MPa (6, 277 psi) ]. The strength was enhanced significantly with decreasing water content.
Internal Structure of Recycled Aggregate Concrete
In addition to the compressive strength of RAC, the internal structure of RAC was investigated in the present study. The micrographic images in Fig. 9 provide a better understanding of recycled aggregate concrete at the microstructure level. The images in Fig. 9 show the internal structures of the samples of conventional concrete, RAC without surface pretreatment, RAC with cement slurry surface pretreatment, and RAC with cement slurry plus silica solution surface pretreatment, respectively. These images are helpful to understand the strength improvement achieved by the different mixing and pretreatment methods.
From Figs. 9(a and b), the difference of new cement paste and old cement paste is significant from their textures and colors of microstructures. With surface pretreatment, the cement slurry formed a condensed layer covering the surface of the recycled coarse aggregate [ Fig. 9(c)] ; therefore, less water was absorbed in the final casting process, which led to an enhancement of compressive strength. Fig. 9(d) shows the microstructure of cement paste formed by cement slurry + silica solution surface pretreatment. Comparing Fig. 9(d) with Fig. 9(c) , the microstructure of the cement paste with silica solution is denser and darker than the microstructure of pure cement slurry. So, the compressive strength of the RAC with surface pretreatment by cement slurry + silica solution is the highest as shown in Table 13 (see Group 12-2). Group11-2 (cement slurry (water-cement ratio = 0.4), SEMA, water-cement ratio = 0.37)
Conclusions
A comprehensive experimental investigation was conducted improve compressive strength of RAC using various mixing approaches, surface pretreatment methods for recycled coarse aggregate, and surface coating materials. The experimental results showed that the compressive strength of RAC can be improved significantly, and the strength can reach 41.4 MPa (6,000 psi) which is sufficient for structural applications. Surface pretreatments can improve the properties of fresh and hardened RAC. With a proper surface pretreatment method, the pores of residual cement paste on recycled aggregates can be sealed and thus the workability of fresh RAC can be improved. The watercement ratio for the second casting stage can be lowered and thus the compressive strength of RAC can be enhanced.
Two surface pretreatment materials were used in the present study. They are cement slurry and cement slurry plus a silica solution. The water-cement ratio is a very important factor for the two surface treatment materials. The best water-cement ratio for cement slurry is 0.41, and the most effective water-cement ratio is 0.43 for cement slurry plus the silica solution. Adding silica fume into the cement slurry is not an effective method.
The surface pretreatments should be applied on the recycled coarse aggregates seven days before casting of concrete samples. This will ensure the formation of a new layer of cement paste coating on the recycled aggregate. The coating can reduce the water absorption of recycled aggregate during the casting process and to provide a better interface bond between the recycled aggregate and surrounding cement paste. These are the two major benefits of using the surface pretreatment methods. Without any surface pretreatment, the minimum water-cement ratio for 100% replaced recycled coarse aggregate is around 0.49. Even with this ratio, the fresh RAC mixtures were quite dry and the 28-day strengths of the RAC were approximately 27.6 MPa (4,000 psi). With the application of surface pretreatment using cement slurry plus silica solution, the water-cement ratio can be reduced to 0.43 and the 28-day compressive strength can reach 43.3 MPa (6,277 psi).
Different mixing approaches can be used to improve the properties of fresh and hardened RAC. Among the three approaches adopted in the present study, the sand enveloped mixing approach (SEMA) is better than the other two approaches, the mortar mixing approach (MMA) and the two-stage mixing approach (TSMA), in terms of the compressive strength of RAC. The SEMA mixes sand, cement, and 3/4 of the total water before the addition of recycled aggregate, allowing the sand particles to mix more readily with the cement and water and thus less water will be absorbed by the recycled aggregate.
In addition to compressive strength tests, micrographic images were taken from the cross sections of RAC prepared by the different methods, and it was evidenced that the surface pretreatments of recycled coarse aggregate can change the internal structure of RAC. The new coating formed by the pretreatment materials on recycled aggregate can improve the interface bond. For the two surface pretreatment materials used in the present study, the cement slurry + silica solution surface pretreatment produced a better coating and thus better bond between the cement paste and recycled aggregate, which help to explain the improvement in the compressive strength of the RAC. 
